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OF ORE STRUCK
Rival Applicants For Charters 

Despute Before Railway 
Committee.

Grant Two Per Cent of Grots 
Earnings and Build Sixty 

Mlles This Yea*.

V Yukon Miners in Two tears Trip 
Find Alleged Mountain 

ol Quid.

Greenwood Wants an Accounting 
and New nanage- 

ment. Two Dollars
Ottawa, May 3.—(Special.)—The Kit

tle River Valley Railway bill was calkf 
at the railway committee today. „y 
ter is sought by McArthur. M eCrie, 
Martin and Tierney, all of Rosslaud, with 
a capital of $1,500,WO. The 
seek to build a line from Cascade City 
on the international boundary along the 
Kettle river westerly to a point near the 
cities of Grand Forks and Columbia, 
thence to a point on the Canadian tx.mi
dary near Carson, with branches from 
Grand Forks to Franklin camp, u distinct

IKennedy Bros. Seek to Réassumé victoria, B. C-. May 3.-(Sptemal.)-The 
Victoria, May 4.—The steamer (Danube second reading of the subsidy bill occur-

brings news of the amvad at Dawson Control of that Paper for a red tonight. Correspondence regarding 
of Peter Dow and party from Tanana the proposals for the , Coast-Kootenay
after two years travel through that dis- Debt—Claim Resisted. railway were brought down. It shows
tnct. They tell of the discovery of a that thte V., V. A E. alone guarantees
great mountain of porphyritic quartz ------------- immediate construction. They agree to
west ' of Tulvana river which con-d be build 30 miles at each end this year
seen for many miles glistening Uke snow p,„red that Chinese and Japanese whether the Dominion grants a subsidy 
STthe mountain. The quartz was pure Feared that vnmese w- or not. The C. P R. wante a subs dy for
rhite, and there were pinnacles standing to _ v ause KiotS Among a railway from Ftentictrn to Chilliwack,
heirhts of 300 feet on the mountains. 3 but give no assurance as to time. All
Two miners were lost during tie search The Fishermen. the proposals were made oo the baas o
for this ledge, land lived on berries for a change in the government conditions.
foL days Wore they vrèré found. Gold ________ The V-, V. & E, guarantee two per cent
was in all the pieces ofqimrtiiteSfed in of the gross earnings.------ ---------  Q, 45 ^ and {rom JSn “«nnh

* crude moaner w • Vancover, B.C., May 7. (Speciai.) FAVORS CHINESE LABOR. of duty creek, and thence to Phoenix and
r»r>/wMTY xrnTtiS Trouble occurred to'ny in the office ot - ------------- various mines situated within a radin,
PKUKNIA jnu • be New Westminster Columbian. A . Witness Before Oriental Commission of fivte miles of Phoenix. Mr. Mcirae ez-

_ -, Submitted to payment of $5,000 to Kennedy Bros., for- Cekctials Are Indispensable. plained that this line was first asked for
Trades Council Platform Submitted to w waa due May 2nd, but was bays veiecLiaiejtre ^ and refused and last tear hi,

Councl * 'not accepted by Kennedy, who "aid be Vancouver B Ç., May 3.—(Special.)— company was one of the two which sought
- T,n Un7. o_The regular would .re-assume ownership ; an old mort- the 'Oriental commission today, for a charter and were refused, ills com-

Phoenix, BAe. ““J ~ ‘ gage having not been taken over by the provincial assessor, stated pany was now before parliament ugMweekly meeting ^ ^ f IZ company. Kennedy demanded the ^ were not now in Brit- for a charter. *
held last mght. -^1 R^LÎ„!™,reglded. keys from J. D. Taylor, the managing igh Columbia the salmon canneries on the Mr. McDonald of Toronto, aupeawi ■ Penticto „
present, and Mayor V editor, who refused to give them up, and jitter river would, on account of the for the other company, which is befcit ■ bridge- i si**
The report of the committee Kennedy bad n new lock placed on the competition on puget Suond, have to | parliament for a charter over almost the ■ tiie coal measures oi
works was received. A street loan » d<KMr Then Taylor had him arrested c[oae stated that the Chinese were ^ route and which was also tefore ■ basin, between
was read for the first time, an for destroying property, and there the abao[ute]„ necessary in British Columbia paruament lagt year. Among the incur- ■ 8 Mountain, on Del
man Marshall gave notice that he w ^ ^ stands. Undler présent conditb n=. He did not be- porators were Mayor Manly, Grand ■ yarns. These de]
introduce at the next meeting oi i John Morton said at the Oriental com- Jieve in any further restriction of immi- portg. The object of the company wa, ■ " MnelVe as those 
council a real estate tax toy w,, mission today that the presence oi Chi- gration at present and he doubted if to get cre from Republic camp in the ■ .. wn section. The 
Alderman Punch gave notice ot ms 1 , ^ and Japanese might cause note there were sufficient Chine* in the prov- j staUe 0{ Washington into Canada to be ■ ‘\*J.miUwim>ua, the
tion to introduce a laifcor protection ny- ^ the fishermen. Rev. Dr. Grant jnce at the present time to put up the emefted. Colonel Prior asked it it wa. ■ Jowtr aemi-
law. The following petition was rea in favor the Orientals and the k on the river if there was a busy sea- not a fact that the grade was down hill ■ *”• vary m thickn
from the Trades and Labor Council ^ work in literature done by them in son declared that there was only one {rom Republic to Grand Forks. ■ f* aiul ^ ot a Dont
Phoenix: astern universities. , way to drive the Japanese off the river Mr MDonald replied that it was. The* venlent and e<

To the Worshipful Mayor and City j ^ jrQn ^ of Texada Inland are and that was by inducing son* of the | company ne represented had contracts ■ lor ,jbcut 10,(XX
Council of Phoenix, B.C., greeting: ^ developed on a very large *aie hardy fishing races to come here Peo- with every mine in Republic camp ei ■ 1 J, of the de]

The Trades and Labor Council of Pho - pggat Sound Iron company, rep- ple ||fie those frem the coast of Ireland cept one, which had its own smelter, to ■ * not yet b
nix beg to submit the following platform U|)i<>n Iron Works of and Scotland or the Baltic were the sort 6tmd tbe,r ore into the smelter at Grand | ^ measures t
for your consideration and approval and ^ Large shipments will be wanted. __ Forks. These contracts aggrcg-.itc.l 10» ■ ”gar“d opeiat
respectfully suggest that you will insert Francisco for the construe- —„ vaicomiVER tons daily. The amount would be doc 1 able wealth
the same in the city bylaws with the ^ machinerv-. NEWS VANCOUVER. b,ed la a >1ear; besides there thousand, | ^ the
nrovision that so far as possible you will «on or «uj»__________ ________  ________ _ tons of supplies had been teamed n ■ 1 detKdiscourage the contract system. That No Su/bsidy Will oe Given by the Do- {rQm Grand Forks last year, that city I where ther 1
the label of the Greenwood Typoyaphi- rrjjpw XX/II I RUILD minion Government. being the natural peint for supply for ■ fair qualtty.^t
^ Union be placed' on all city job work MlCY W ILL- -------- that mountain locked camp. On befiaii I «P- “d 1 ienUUne<1 -
and that the city advertise only in those -------------- Vancouver, B. C., May S.-Geo. rc o{ the company Mr. McDonald protested ■ wetits. ,
papers employing union labor. „ v . R RAIL- Maxwell, Liberal M.P., who relurae against Rosalind company approprat-1 try
P 2^In all <K>ntracts to which the city WORK ON THE V. V. A E. R- from Ottawa today, says the subssdy ifig th# rouaei plans and names whicn ■ the Ofeno^n >»
will be a party the following conditions WAY TO BEGIN IN THE will never be given $>y rthe Dommi»» they bad brought, worked acd pa:d for| of the EetUe n ^ $
will be inserted: vwar WTTTIIRF government to the Canadian during several years. He did not think■ My - {

(a) That the minimum rate of wages NEAR FUTURE. matter what action is taken by the thet th# c p. k. objected to tbe.r Unt.l copper ProP*^**
paid to laborers shall be $3 per day of ------------ - Province. , . _ The bül stands for further consider,-■ mow was^
nine hours Coast Indians Wave sent protests to tion at the next meeting. ■ little w°rk had ben .

(b) That mechanics and other skilled SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MADE-THE tk government against paying licenses ------------- I t,es to, r
3r*J-«- — *■ GRADE WILL BE A VlfiRY ■ £ ^ ^ ^ EECUREDTEW SEAL,

(e) That all operatives employed by EASY ONE. Vancouver at 26,000. Nine Schooners Reach Vietona-A PoorB ed to have grra
the city on contract work or day’s work ________ Mrs. G. McDonald fired twice at a Season. I °f ^M^^Scàn
-kali receive their weekly wages in law-, bunrlar in her house on Sunday night. —— ■ were Messrs,ful money of Canada at the city offices bn Grand Forts, B.C., May 7.-(Sp«ial.)- 6he probably wounded him, but the man ^^'rLted ^rt^^dlv^nd mTrl S° pre^rtire on I

• all works involving the construction of the eastern section of SPOKANE MILLIONAIRE. All have poor catches, the lowest fori While in that sector

“aL'CM in aU '"°^uT7^1e,^h,u ,comme“ced W “ c-"1' date" lk* ",lU‘ Qaart^Oaima. | T^'aicvaîT'lrw.^llk6 On’S mil,

to whuffi the city al*aU be a p y between Cascade and Carson was sent §" ^ wB-lch arrived this after- Libhie, U7; Anioka, 76. and R. Morns 68J and all of the workr
payment of the operatives in the same & weefc ^ and po*,biy .the con £“agethat pat8y Clark, the millkmaire Among th, catch were three brands* ^ It K by
manner and place. d 1 tract may have been awarded ere tins. . ‘ operat(>r Qf Spokane, has bonded gkin, which are son* qf thewe prande* copper showing in this

(a) That in all works not doue under ^ ^ eajy> ^ug ““ clams, on Twejve Mile Arm, b the United States authorities on th* ^ developed,
contract the city Snail provide ^ 'od1 sixrenths of one per cent. From Ketchikan for $75,000. Assays of y^ibyloff islands, and they were taken* ,<Ajj tbat jg needed I
of wages for all labor m the same - uJ^ade tbe ^ £oUows the water grade *artz from these properties have pven ^ o«pe Flattery. Bn* trr ti* kameen section a very
ncr hereinbefore specified, _i{ ^ Kettle river, whicli enters cue ft, m $45 to $55 in gold and $5 to $7A0 in whooner Victoria sproiging H-r maœ ■ ^ copper and coal

5. That the taxation on *”Pro™“t* “ruled States at Careon and re-enters ^ ' mast the.ffeet suffered no mjunes dum«| y* Coast-Kootenay r,
be reduced with a view to rts speedy ^ yurveyg ioT' gpur8 ^-------------------------------- ! the recent gales- The season was ao ■ „In ^ ^fiey, at
abrogation consistent with the c°“e£U°a to phoenix from Carson and Midway re- Yukon Is Open. remarkable for very rough l the Kettle river, I m

Today the committee of Momson Share- of necessary revenue to defray the ex I . . mD% Tne engi- ------- was too rough to allow boats being lover ■ Mc0orkm and A. A. M
holders appointed at last night’s meeting penses of the public service. Leers have made a preliminary survey Victoria, May 3.—The steamer Dan- ^ much and although lots of seals ■ wbo ,bave an excellent
to investigate the affaire of the company, j 6. That the tax on ^ ! ^ a we^t of ^Way. The ^‘^véd a'Ladysm.tii tonight from seen they could not be ap^a^ ns| p«r property whidh t
after consultation with s soliciter, are chant tailors or their aohcitore k i l ^ ^ between Cascade and Midway v-.gkagway and reports the Yukon op* schooner Triumph lost a^oat h ^l by means of tunneb. 
circulating tine following petition to ,he work done outside the city be ngialy « miles. Ithrw milee below White Horae ted for mates but it « wag „* I went I was receive

ders^ed shSld^ of the Morrison all city ed hy the provincial l„îsl*tnre but tiro stage broke through the the ^ old-time roast chief,* » the manager.
Mines, Limited, non-pesooal liabüitv. ^ ^ p£Zd> with local yea« ago. It was 'confirmed by the Do- Fmgers and some miners he *boge dfeath occurred a few days zgj
owning tihto number of shares in said, minion parliament and declared a railway escapes. poisoned. No confirmation of tk
ompany set opposite our respective cr7" " ,, . nedddera shall not for the general advantage of Canada. ..___ gtorv 0t the poisoning has been recennames, reqmre Æve produ^d for our J^ssthtetlema" ^fi^ire. Mr. J- H. Kemmdy, the chief engineer, 'Pwenty-EiglrtGme. Reported. ^pr^nrial prlice.______

inspection at the registered o&ee-ofr'Dap ^ ® a], Sunday work be discourag- returned today from Phoenix. victoria B. C\, May 6.-Reports of the
company at Greenwood, British Colum- ■ end that one day’s rest in PHOENIX smallpox épidémie at Sitka are said to be
bia, the Mia,** boos ted document. ^ to al, toilere. MATTERS AT PHOENIX. but there are 28 cte^
elating to tbe affairs of Itibo company: That citizens with union labels be , „ t Valdez's passengers had not heard1st, register of shareholders; 2n* rimre- ! ffi®m t^ P^n=eTn aU city work. ' Some Interesting News Notes From that at Sunriee City.

holders address book; 3rd, minutes of 8 foUbwin_ are the hotel arrivals at Pomt~ ---------------- --------------- „ „ „ „ Amnn. tte ,
nestings of Hue company? 4th, minute Knob Hill hotel during the pass cou ~ ,R iJ . Brought Down More GoWl Victoria, B. C- May 2. Am g
book of meetings of the dfRxjtor" of said ^ ^^“aF McMillan, Spokane; Phoenix, B. C., May 6.-(SpecaL) Brougn -------- rivals from the north last mght was *
company; 6th, estimates, if any, on Pj® ^ B. Keiser, Toronto; R. A. C. Tenders are being called for by the gov- May «.-The steamer Queen Father Lefevre. "h?. " , which i
which assessments No. 10 and No. 11 M V . Hoesland* G *C Mathews, Mon- crament for time construction of the we*t coast, brought down hie mission at Fort McP Mack«*i
in said company were levied; 6th. de ^““L^î^il’a Hamiïton; «. B. wagon road from here to Summit Camp. ^ £t from’ Wreck Bay. situated on a tnbntary * *•*£*»
tailed statement of purpose, for whirtv ^^““vteconver- J. S. Corregan, Through the efforts of our member, Mr. „p in a week. She river, not far from the Arctic^a^

SToédH T’D^an8 Montreal; <^we have hadte^tmtel ^ of ^Jreoma

George D. Curtis, Nelson. g™» making in^aU $3050.00 avail- from the Monitor mines--------- _ with whalefs who resort to Hrt ^

NEW MANAGING EDITOR- », Mlto- " SRALCATCH. ^ "

w ■“-)£;aHMKfsr s&fr
N-B c May «.-Charles A. 5^00 tons to Trarl smelter. The Wtai of 214 *ins to cacti schooner, death ;i>nit but treated ki

ssitssrJii:rïjsr-» ’i ■sas ar-îs'^artsia smiKEE's -KnBG VOTBs zttsffx g? JS'S vss awwghe meantime caBedi, the undersigned G, gg, , ,, var|ons taroortant positions office here to ratify the consolida ion of ^ wM defeated on the speaker’s caet-
hareholders will apply to the courts for ° pr|or to coming to the the four Miner-Graves companies. The fisheries bill has also pass-j Vi toria b. C., May 6—Th<'relief." ___________________ K„otenaysT"anua” He U rapHlv| A foree of Groat Northern engvr*ere £ ^ final stage, | Lomse. ^ich "nved today.

Greenwood Smeiter Output. winnings place mi^.^This ^tft is running a pretim-1 IMPORTANT MINING MATTERS. ‘^Ut *“d the «
-------- paper wrrtera and managers « Uoe into phoenix and another | -------------- Quesnelle to Atlin connect.

gang of surveyors is working its way up Gpanby l„ Consolidated With Sevteral tbe Yukon, is expected to be
from Nelson,’ Wash., along the tied of Other Companies. pteted m six w*ks. J. Marsha, nm
Fourth of July creek. It certainly looks —— <o . , , . doWn to take in the machines and '

of a nominal capacity of 225 tons. Custom two or like a competing road for Phoenix. Phoenix, B. C., May «.—(Special.) A the gtationg. The telegraph eon
ore receipts amounted to 1.150, the bal- A handsome Ibald eagle epe Among the hotel arrivals for the psst mect|ng of the shareholders of the Gran- nearly lost some of its men
aree of the ore treated being from the three hours every morning carte . . day8 were: L.. Ernest, Nelson, B. C., b„ Consolidated Mining and ^mfelhng They put out in two cano*a
company’s mine. Mother Lode. nt a place within the city bm *- representing the OaJifrrnia Wine Co.; company, limited, was held at the office when one turned on

------ ------------------------- view of the passengers on a tenlle» *- Thomas Coula», Toronto, representing o{ the company here today at 3 pm. A , gma#h^ 0M of the canoes, throwi g
Drowned in Boundary Crfeek. says the Morning OreeoniamHe pe WiRiam Croft & Sons, sporting goods.; resolution was passed crnfirmuig the au-, w into the water. Th y

on an oak tree near the shore ttf a lake vvn»am ^ gUverton, iB. C., wtie thonzation of tbe consohdat.on with the ”^^d Whowever, by those m the
Greenwood, May 2.—Tbe turbulent wa- in which carp and catfish are ple-tif - |„ to see his pew dSore opened ujtr old Ironsidtes, Knob Hill and Grey Eagle

ters of Boundary ereek claimed another when bis «eagle eye” espies a fish m oamemte see tils rw ^ of ^ ^ companies. “
victim yesterday when Hugh Sw*ny, «ed the atiaJlow water near the shore, down “•.J’g'i c f, Hunter, -------------
forty, a well known character around the hp swoons, and. seizing the fish in bis Esrtern iownstii^^Dan^ - TRUE BILL. ■■
hotels there, fell from a pontoon bridge faions_ flie« back to the tree, where he mimag Monk of McArthur & Monk, -------- . . Victoria, May 7.—Four nP", m
above tbe railway station and was car- and then watches for another vi s«.turffe.v and Sunday at the Fdrka. Nelson, B. C., May 7.—(Special.) T installed yesterday at
rted by the swift current below Anacon- tim ^ M o£ ireedmn bas ehos-n "Pete exmt^i^itover the grand jury brought in a true bill m Bex were met ^ on Vancouver W»
da before taken from the water. Old , thp W»U. ss the tree w on the ^ ^ , Farkg expects vs. James F. McGill Des Rivieres, charg- y and a furnace and retort * M
Hu*ie,” as he was familiarly railed, waslratrpm ^ of long neninmln. which r“,«’ad ten^boads in th^next^rart - ed with the murder of Harry R°wand “(fdW and instead ot shipping p.1 
ianlter at the Auditorium. Nothing is n<> one can without being vis- at least ten railroads in the next year ^ gammH camp> February l«th. Tbe rnrtaiira, ^ pregmt> mners will send

-toto, to —G.» to, tor -I.-, -to.--------------- o. o. F. DELEGATES ELECTED. w” - V^to V 5

— , ,8Wtoi,_ J‘J£“£JLSt£ ^ to «MR. ïrü£;^,SS.K”'toï*toS MM.

SSSr-fe; su:; MJr.’sÆ - atîhifr rfes-js
the office of H. M. Keefer tomorrow ev- 25c. and 50c.________________ to tbe Sovereign Grand Lodge, wiB also

SSSF £ero a“S ™ T^'Wvtt îïïÆÆ j^'A Parm)ee

: to-to.,— w—w ' ”ïr “«i - iwh-i.

Greenwood, B. C., May 3.-(Sperial.)- 
Tlirty local shareholders m the Mom- 

,11 Mines, Limited, expressed tire™*61" 
ves in no uncertain terms tonight at 
a meeting denouncing the action of tne 
directors of the company m levying a 
two cent assessment. H. M. R«ter oc
cupied the chair and E. H. Mortimer 
waa secretary. The chairman in open
ing the meeting pointed out tlhat the 
heed office formerly here had been trans
ferred to Spokane, and the books were 
kept in Spokane and' that at the test 
annual meeting no yearly statement »of 

of the company had been 
the 'shareholders. He condem- 
bu'siness methods of the Ste-

Some Very Encouraging Reports 
Received from the Caribou- 

Record of Old iline.

IN LAND
MR. SHARP TOOK 

FOR HIS PMcompany

the

Road to be BuiltNew Wagon
trom Camp McKinney to JOUR hundred ai

qVBJNS are to 
by CROW’SRock Creek.

the finances
sent to 
ned the
actors as being loose; that "the manage
ment was detrimental to the property 
and that the shareholders were being 
led along like a lot of sheep in being 
assessed and having no knowledge for 
what purpose tbe money was put to.

The meeting was called to obtain ,nn 
inquiry into the company’s affairs and 
if possible to get the directors to hold 
an extraordinary general meeting here 
so that the stockholders could be placed 
in « position to know where they were 
at. George H. Collins considered the 
recent assessment a harsh dne. After 
only levying two mills a month it nad 
been jumped te two cents and) this af
ter a statement that no other assessment 
would he levied. He thought the cir
cular letter notifying shareholders of tne 
levy was not definie enough and that the 
committee should be appointed; to. make 
a thorough examination of tbr hooks to 
see how .the indebtedness of $5,000 had 
been arrived at.

Clive Pringle, solicitor for the com
pany on behalf of the directors: ; oi ened 
that if the meeting appoint & man to go 
to SogI—, to examine the affairs and 
if the books were found krrcmg they would 
be willing to pay M^al expenses. He 
pointed out that as it was not a com
pany meeting he could not the
company’s affairs. The head office of the 
company was in Spokane though Green
wood was still the registered office. Ar
thur Mowat thought the assessment was 
all right but wanted to know whv the 
contract between the Standard Pyritic 
smelter and' the company had been can
celled, as it was generally understood 
the contract was one favorable to the 
company. C. W. Vedder and others al
so wanted information on this point, the 
. -akers holding tfiat the smelter com
pany might perhaps be liable for heavy 
damages for non-fulfillment.

After further discussion the following 
motion passed: _

“That George H. Colîîns and H. -a. 

Keefer be committed to get legal ad
vice and obtain proxies so as to secure 
a general meeting at Greenwood.”

A siib-committee of six others was nara- 
ed to 'assist in the work. From those 
present it was ascertained that some 
240,000 shares were held, in this citv. At 
a meeting can be secured local snare- 
holders rely on Rowland and Spokane 
to assist in obtaining a change in the 
management, ff. H. Oliver, general man- 

left yesterday for Spokane.

jjr. Alexander Sharp, 
Rrlseland after a

McKinney, B.C., May 4. t^P®" 
has been

Camp
eial.)—“A rich body of ore

EHiBrHÿg
this morning—and wich indeed 
be the fact, tfae face ot the 

feet ot

ed- to
though the country to 
land, which extended < 

weeks. In speaking
day Mr. Sbatp BalQ’ " 

and thence

10
the camp

during the last two months has been 
phenomenal, and has thoroughly convinc
ed the management of the future po»- 
Lilities of the property, depth giving 
greater solidity and richness to the ore 
body, and though doubtless breaks or 
faults will still .be encountered., they will 
occur with less frequency, and the plans 
for- increasing the output of the mme, 
whi&h have «been for sometime in con
templation, may now be carried out 
with the utmost confidence.

The Cariboo stands pre-eminent as the 
of iBritteh Columbia. Itsfree gold mine 

unbroken mfll run of over seven years, 
its constant record as a dividend payer, 
with its present remarkable showing ot 
a large ore body of high grade ore in the 
levels, must place this property m the 
premier rank as one, if not the most 
successful, of the mining undertakings 
of the province.

Though the Cariboo overshadows all 
other proopertiee of the camp, there are 
many claims of undoubted merit, whose 
owners have as far ae means permittee, 
endeavored to develop, but owing to lack 
of capital many of ,these properties have 
scarcely more than passed the prospect
ive stage. The budding of the mew wagon 
road this mw from Camp McKinney 
to Rock Creek will pass through one of 
tiie most promising mineral sections m 
the vicinity of «the camp, and when fin
ished will be the stage road, being short
er and a be ter grade than the old road, 
and its construction will be of the great
est benefit to the oamp, more particular
ly to the owners of the War Eagle, Le 
Roi Homeetake, Triangle, Dayton, Night 
Hawk, Jim Crow, etc., to whom it will 
give means of transportation, nnd whose 
properties are well worth the attention 
of mining investor*.

A BIG MINING 
DEAL PUT THROUGH ager.

Greenwood; B.C., May 4.—(Special.)

This Sale Includes Two Groups— 
The Price Paid Was 

$336,000.

Operations are to Begin Soon and 
the Shipment of O e Will 

Follow.

RO66LAND BONAN

At a meeting held; 
directors of the Roes 
ing company it was d< 
ly resume work, whie 
ten days ago on ace 
powder, blacksmith ( 
been exhausted. Alth< 
fresh, supplies at the 
a matter of considei 
pense, the directors f« 
desirable that there 
in prosecuting deveh 
sufficient new supplil 
at the present time 
the trail is opened, 1 
will be the case in f 
the outside. Then a : 
will be sent out to 1 
until the new wagon

The directors also 
of 40,000 shares of tr 
cents. To date tiie < 
ed at 100,000 shares 
21-2 and 3 cents a 
is held locally, with 
about «,600 shares. 1 
tiie company are croi 
intention as toon as 
treasury has been dii 
stock on the local el

labors werf. futile.

One Convert in Î 
North.

Missionary MakesVictoria, May 8.-(Speciat.)-The teg-

tirons »
dkate. The importance of the deal may 
be gathered from the fact that the pur
chase amounted to $336,030, one-quarter 
of which is cash. The purchasers were 
represented by W. A. Dyer ofth.scfy 
and E. E. Smith of New York, whose 
daughter was recently roamed to L. uyer, 
son of W. A. Dyer. The property acquir
ed includes two groups. The Copper Can 
yon, comprising the Victoria, Susan an 
Copper- Oanyon, and the A moka group, 
comprising the May, Star and Yankee, 
aU of which were formerly owned by r- 
J. Pearson. The purchasers say that m 
about two months they will have the 
machinery on the ground, and will pu 

1 a big force at work, and expect before 
the close of summer to be shipping ore.

amount of said assessments No. 10 and 
No. U are proposed to be used and 
amount required for each purpose.

“And we also request that the said di- 
ectore of said company call an extraor

dinary meeting of the said company, to 
be held at ewo nHce in British Colum
bia before the date on which said as
sessment No. 10 *all become payable, 
for diseasing the question of said as
sessment No. 11.

“And take notice that un’eee said 
books and documents are produced and

SKEENA TELEGRAPH LINE.

Pieces byA Canoe Smashed to 
Whale.

VANCOUVER BUDGET.

Interesting News Notes From 
That City.

A COMING DIVI
The prediction is I 

among mining men I 
the course of K00tel 
next property to bej 
dend payer will be t| 
Nelson ramp. The PS 
some unusually rich]
being -nothing unusus 
to average over $50 j 
beck has been herefl 
was apt to fault bal 
sumption of ore in ] 
Practically every pod 
80 that the good res 
month were eaten uq 
msngement has take] 
ward remedying this 
down the mill for ti 
meantime the u-dere 
increased, and the j 
•berating the ccmpj 
materially increased ] 

batteries. Tbs 
b» to give the a 

■em «which it will bej 
yPPly from time to 
®g uniform results. J 
expenditure * on oap'j 
opening up of the I 
"■ve been made on tj 
u«*w. While the milk 
teHings collected aid 
with the exception ] 
last year through 1

Some

Vancouver, B.C., May 8.—f^peciai.)
H. Bell-Irving, the canner, was ou the 
stand nearly al! day before the Oriental 
commission. He said the more Çhmamen 
there were the 'better it would t>Ç «m 
white men. Cheap labor made develop- 
ment possible, and the more development 
there was the more white men would 
be engaged. There were bettedrpiaces. 
he said, than British Columbia fur com
mon labor. He though white men should 
use Chinamen as an improved machine— 
a tool with which to work to advance 
himself. He was opposed to the present 
poll tax, and; thought all Chinese should 
be allowed to come in.

McGill University mining students ar
rived on a special car today. They w. 
spend a month visiting Kootenay mines, 
especially Nelson and1 Rosdand.

Premier Dime rouir and G. K. Mal" 
well, M.P.. are engaged in a dispute over 
the statement of the latter that about 
all the premier did at Ottawa was to de
mand $10,000, not $8,000, according to 
the premier’s own story, per mile «lb- 
sidy for his own proposed nulway on 
Vancouver Island to Capo Scot . 
Uokmtet todhy hotiy denies thertate- 
ment, which the Vancouver 
heretofore strongly favorung 

- calls upon him to confirm the etatemem 
explain, and contains sarcastic refer- 

enceg^to^fiaxwell anff the mint, the 
rally cry of last election.

land districts.Greenwood B. C.. May 2.—Dnring April 
the local smelter treated 11.322 tons, an 
average of ton» daily, with one furnace An Eagle Thht (Fishes in a City.
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INSTALLED.MACHINES

That Morrison Assessment.

A New Moderator.

E. C.. M>,
• at’-

IN NEW UNIFORMS.

Tlte eight members of the fire depart- 
1 ment have received their suits yesterday

-------  I from Taylor ft McQuarr.e. They are of
Snokane is at blue derge, fit like a glove and gree thesr 
"P wearers a natty appearance.

Rev. W
elected moderator 
Synod.

J. W. Weart 
of the small
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